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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Baile na Finne. Welcome 
Fintown to the 2022 SuperValu TidyTowns competition and we are very happy that you have once again entered 
after the trials of the last few years due to Covid. You have a small but dedicated committee in your small village.  
Have you tried recruiting a few additional volunteers? There might be people living in your community or the wider 
locality with an interest in wildlife or sustainability who could just focus on these areas without going to every 
meeting. You communicate through a newsletter, but have you considered using social media, we have all become 
much more media savvy since face-to-face communication was avoided due to covid.  Facebook can allow you also 
communicate with your diaspora; communication is key to your further progress. You might have a think about how 
you can reach out to a wider community audience. You visit your local school which is great to see. Do you know if 
they take part in the green schools’ programme? If so this could be very helpful with ongoing progress in this 
competition as there is strong overlap between Tidy Towns and the Green Schools programme. We do not seem to 
have received a Tidy Towns plan from you. A three or five-year village plan would be helpful to you in deciding how 
you will work into the future. The plan need not be an elaborate plan, nor need it be prepared professionally. A 
simple document with a timescale for any projects you consider feasible and suitable over the three or five-year 
lifetime of the plan will suffice. These should be listed under the various category headings. This will help you to 
focus on what is achievable from a practical point-of-view. We would urge you to look to the Tidy Towns handbook 
for advice on how to progress projects in each competition category.
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Finnstown has a very linear form with the settlement spread out along the road through the valley in a beautiful spot 
in Donegal. We had a lovely stroll around the village on adjudication day. We bought a lovely coffee from Yer mans 
coffee station in front of the simple but historic shopfront with its wonderful hand lettering signage. This we enjoyed 
while sitting at the picnic tables in the car park viewing area. What a wonderful spot. It was clean and neat although 
drainage seems to be an issue. Ensure if there are any future works being done here that accessibility for all is 
considered. There were no specific projects listed in this category in your entry form. It is wonderful to hear that a 
village renewal plan has been prepared for Fintown and is due to start later this year and that you are working 
closely with the Council on this. This is a great opportunity to enhance walking in the village as footpaths were 
missing or fragmented in places especially around the school and Library. Do make sure that appropriate 
streetscape materials are being used to complement your villages underlying geology of granite. Also try to bring as 
much landscaping into the scheme as this is a great way to create a sense of place while also promoting traffic 
calming.
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Tidy Towns Competition 2022
Adjudication Report

Centre:

County:

Category:

Ref:

Mark:

Date(s):

242

Maximum

Mark

Community – Your Planning and Involvement

Streetscape & Public Places

Green Spaces and Landscaping

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality

Sustainability – Doing more with less

Tidiness and Litter Control

Residential Streets & Housing Areas

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes

80

80

80

55

55

90

55

55

TOTAL MARK 550 242

Community – Your Planning and Involvement / An Pobal - Pleanáil agus Rannpháirtíocht:

Streetscape & Public Places / Sráid-Dreach & Áiteanna Poiblí:

Mark

Awarded 2022

16/06/2022

 



You are blessed with a wonderful village setting. As part of the streetscape works we hope that any roadside 
vegetation which is disturbed will be replaced. Views to the surrounding landscape are an important part of the 
experience of visiting Fintown so ensure planting is placed to frame views to the wonderful uplands and valley lake 
surrounding you. Some nice planting was placed around the coffee stop and the neat sitting area here. The scale of 
the circular timber planters was somewhat lost on the long village road.  Perhaps after the road works are complete 
consider beds of planting placed in the ground (much easier to maintain) at the village gateways and at key points 
such as pedestrian crossings or the school and library. Research has shown that street trees and bright planted 
beds can slow traffic by alerting drivers of a change in road condition and where more people will be using the 
street. The sloped bed at the library seems a prime spot to be planted with flowers as it must be hard to keep the 
grass trimmed here. Look to suggested plant lists in the All Ireland Pollinator Plan so that all planting benefits 
biodiversity too. Autumn flower plants here would be a welcome sight for the village children to see when they start 
a new school year.

Finnstown is located in an ecologically important landscape containing mountain lakes and remote bog. The 
objective of this category is to create an awareness of the wildlife that exists in ones area and to take measures to 
promote the preservation and conservation of the different forms of fauna and flora. It would be advisable to consult 
the Tidy Towns Handbook for advice on how to go about developing a wildlife project that would encapsulate the 
wildlife habitats that are part of your area. For instance, are there rare upland birds that you could protect or restore 
habitats to encourage.  If you have someone in the community with a good knowledge of wildlife and bio diversity 
he/she could be asked to help you to devise a simple wildlife plan. It would be great to see you start to implement 
some of the actions recommended in the All Ireland Pollinator Plan for local communities. A project could be 
developed on planting extra species that attract bees? The pollinator actions are straight forward and achievable 
and will greatly add to this category.

On our walk through the village no obvious litter was noted. The wall at Teach Pobail Cholmcille Naofa is looking a 
little tired and would benefit form a wash or a new coat of paint.
Some of the roadside signs needed a clean but we realise they may all be moved as a result of the roadworks. You 
say you have clean ups but how regular area they? What form does your anti-litter awareness take. More 
information on these actions would be useful for next year’s entry

There were no projects noted in this category and it can be a difficult one for many committees to approach. The 
recycling centre in the lakeside car park and viewing area was clean and well presented. The objective in this 
category has moved on a little from the reduce reuse and recycle mantra to one of promoting the concept of 
reducing the production of potential waste at source such as excessive packaging. To further develop in this 
category perhaps you could liaise with the Donegal County Council Environmental Officer to develop a programme 
for your community. The Environmental Protection Agency has a web site www.localprevention.ie. It has a page for 
Tidy Towns groups with advice and tips for projects in this category that would be useful for your group to reference.

The lawn areas to the front of Ard Cholmcille were neat and well-trimmed. The name sign here could be enhanced 
with a bed of colourful low planting to the base. Some areas of spraying were noted to boundaries. Use your 
newsletter to encourage homeowners to stop using pesticides. Pesticides include insecticides, fungicides and 
herbicides. All of these can be harmful to pollinators, either directly, or by damaging the plants and habitats they 
depend on. Boundaries are so important in a long linear settlement such as Fintown. Generally, upkeep was good. 
The narrow grass strip to the parking area at the row of terrace homes might be better planted with a hedge to 
screen the houses form the busy road.

Approach roads are important because they help to create the first impression of a town or village.  And as we know 
there is no second chance with a first impression. Therefore, the plans being advanced for your streetscape works 
should have a transformative effect on Finstown. We look forward to seeing work on this advance for next year’s 
visit. Roadside verge were well maintained on the day of the adjudication.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Fintown has a fantastic landscape setting, and we look forward to seeing some new projects develop in future year’s 
submissions to gain you marks. We are glad to hear that participating in the competition has fostered pride in the 
village . All involved with this year’s entry are warmly thanked and congratulated for their efforts and we look forward 
to seeing your progress in 2023.




